Each quarter, LARADON’S Ticket to Work newsletter will
bring you information about returning to work, navigating
your benefits and community resources. If you have an
idea for a newsletter topic, we want to hear from you!

October – December 2018

Laradon’s Ticket to Work program is growing!
So far in 2018, Laradon has added 8 new beneficiaries to the Ticket to Work program to bring our total
enrollment to 63, with an ongoing goal of serving more beneficiaries every year. To attain our growth goal
we need your help, so we are offering one more way you can receive a quarterly $25 gift card. Beginning
October 1st, 2018, when you refer a beneficiary who earns above SGA ($1180 for 2018) for three months, we’ll
thank you with a $25 gift card. Referral information must be submitted when the new beneficiary enrolls
with Laradon.
There are now FIVE different ways you can earn a $25 gift card each quarter ($25 maximum bonus each quarter)
 Submit all of your paystubs for a calendar quarter showing earnings above SGA
 Achieving benefit cessation
 Completion of a certificate or degree program
 Program graduation
 Referring a beneficiary who earns above SGA for three months

NOTICE! SETMORE on-line scheduling has closed. Laradon is no longer using Setmore to schedule
appointments. Please contact Ann or Dan directly as needed.

HOLIDAY STRESS
The next few months can be super exciting and fun for many, but not everyone
experiences it that way. Planning gatherings, eating and drinking more than we
are used to, remembering loved ones who have passed, time with family and
friends, and loneliness can all be a part of the holiday months. Make time to take
care of yourself and reach out to those around you who may be struggling.
YOUR TICKET TEAM WISHES YOU ALL A HAPPY AND HEALTHY HOLIDAY
SEASON.

TIPS FOR ATTENDING A JOB FAIR
Attending a job fair can be a great way to practice talking to employers about your skills, even if you don’t see the
employer of your dreams at the fair. Treat these events like your initial interview by introducing yourself, making eye
contact, bringing resumes, asking questions, staying off your phone, and dressing for success. Scheduled job fairs are
often held at local workforce centers, with a schedule of events found on https://www.connectingcolorado.com/
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